Abstract
Introduction

Deep learning, which is a kind of technological methodology used for grouping or classification of voice, text, and image data, has become the focus of attention recently. Until now, deep learning has been suppressed because of insufficient computing capability and computer power treating complicated structure. It is combined with various studies through the combination between human brain and computing method for the big data era. Furthermore, the purpose of this thesis is to analyze spatial data, which can be used widely at present and requires high accuracy with deep learning. The most commonly used areas of deep learning are voice recognition and image recognition. It is because these two areas have a large amount of data and require highly probabilistic accuracy. This thesis also aims to analyze spatial data, which can be widely used and which requires a high degree of accuracy, by utilizing deep learning
 [4, 5, 6] 
Related Works
Deep learning
'Deep learning' means that a neural network is being used with more than one hidden layer between input layer and output layer as a main method of learning. As an example, Facebook makes use of deep learning technology in recognizing faces and tagging them automatically when photos of friends are uploaded. The core of deep learning is anticipation by classification, and the computer classifies objects the way a human classifies materials [1, 2, 3] . Deep learning is divided into supervised learning and nonsupervised learning, with most existing algorithms of mechanical learning based on supervised learning.
A majority of the conventional machine learning algorithms is based on map learning. Learning data must be provided in advance for the map learning method. If prior learning data is small in quantity, there will be a high error rate. Hence, it is imperative to have a sufficient amount of data.
In contrast, non-map learning is a more progressive method than the map learning method. That is, it allows computers to recognize objects without prior data. However, non-map learning requires a highly advanced computation capability, which makes it difficult to attempt. However, this issue began to be resolved naturally because GPU performance has improved substantially, while a large quantity of data has also been secured. In addition, the development of a new algorithm called RBM helped expand the usage of deep learning [4, 6] . Since the early 2000s, the artificial neural network has been used to implement language models [7, 8] . The core techniques in this field are negative sampling and word embedding. As for data, there are several important image data such as MNIST and Cifar10. Of those, word2vec, which is used in word expression, can be deemed to express words in a vector space by utilizing the artificial neural network that learns relationships between words given in a data set. The easiest way to express words is the binary notation, which expresses the vector for each word. Usually, this is called "one-hot vector". It is also possible for a neural network to analyze and learn sentences and phrases through pre-presented grammar if word expression is used as the input layer of recursive neural network. In this way, the neural network can also be designed to analyze sentences and phrases through pre-presented grammar. The purpose of this thesis is to conduct various natural language processing, including information search, through the aforementioned in-depth artificial neural network structure.
Figure 2. Data Classified Flowchart
Geospatial Information Analysis
Geospatial information service (GIS) refers to the service that not only generates and manages spatial information, but also establishes and provides an inter-industrial integrated system [9, 10] . The form and usage of such spatial information has varied over time. However, it has been consistently regarded as important data. In a broad sense, GIS includes wired and wireless communication technology, LBS, SNS, augmented reality (AR), RFID, and Geo-Web. Moreover, it also includes such services as LBSNS (location based SNS) and facility remote control, which integrate new technologies and services [11, 12] .
Hence, future spatial information was extended to contextual information beyond simple contents. That is, it has evolved to such an extent as to satisfy the needs of users. Geospatial information service can be effectively utilized by diverse industrial and public sectors along with individuals.
As such, we pose several common questions for analyzing spatial information in diverse fields. The two most prominent questions are as follows: "How would the process of X in a space vary depending on Y?", and "What correlation would the occurrence of X have with the occurrence rate of Y?" Spatial information presents important preliminary information and criteria for us to determine our behavior and attitude in our daily lives or even a specific situation. X and Y may become a specific region, place, property index, environmental factor and phenomenon. For example, in the question "Which place would be good for meeting?", one meeting place becomes X value, whereas another meeting place becomes Y value. Moreover, the variables to be considered in this question may include the information on specific regions and meeting time. Hence, the pre-processing and manipulation of prior data are often required for answering the aforementioned question. It is because mutually different data should be interpreted in a spatial extent. Furthermore, data processing should be explained in the same manner.
This thesis aims to solve the data processing process through deep learning and also provide results meeting the needs of users.
Figure 3. Data Classified Flowchart
In this paper, we want to treat the classification part on the left side of the flow chart. The theme deals with the question, "Which place would be good for meeting?" For this purpose, the processing in receiving and processing first prepares a variety of spatial information data as input. In this case, it will use the GIS data of suits field to SNS and Web page scraping data and the customer needs to promise of location. Thereafter, it extracts the data through the correct classification that suits the purpose of spatial information data using deep learning algorithm. When the data is ready, it is then important to cross the data sets in the area of another data set. Cafe on the location of the promise that was extracted through the Deep learning, it is possible to amusement parks, such as the place name is displayed. Resolution of the information map data is to be displayed together in the data set.
Collection of Spatial Information Data
In this thesis, the dataset on the file data of the public data portal is used. The data of the public data portal includes several properties related to domestic public services such as the cultural festival of Jung-gu in Daejon Metropolitan City, the population state of Nam-gu in Busan Metropolitan City, the number of out-clinic patients and the statistics on the status of security companies. With regard to the map information, the OpenStreetMap data and the National Internet Map service provided by the National Geographic Information Institute can be used. In this thesis, the National Internet Map service and the spatial information for each category will be utilized for spatially expressing the analysis of the needs of users. First, the file content is read in temp by utilizing getURL function. It is because getURL function always returns URL information to a text variable. The extracted temp file will then be read in data frame by utilizing textConnection function. As such, the information received from getURL is saved in a temporary variable, which will then be used as an input for textConnection. Lastly, this value will be input to readcsv for reading the file in data frame.
Data Processing
With regard to the deep learning package necessary for data processing, the open source called H2O will be utilized in this thesis. H2O provides a variety of functions for extracting necessary data from a large amount of data based on input sentences through deep learning. For example, it extracts the product of "an excellent condition with 18K gold and vintage style" on the basis of the product description of a seller at eBay. In this thesis, MNIST is used for the data type. It is possible to call data through the method shown in Table 2 . Table 2 . Import Processed Data dat <-Promise[, -1] # remove the ID column dat_h2o <-as.h2o(localH2O, dat, key = 'dat') ## Import MNIST CSV as H2O dat_h2o <-h2o.importFile(localH2O, path = ".../mnist_train.csv") Deep learning will then be conducted by utilizing the following source as shown in Table 3 . The data used in the first experiment is the spatial data for selecting a meeting place. In this thesis, the National Internet Map service and the spatial information for each category were used as the reference database. To examine the changes in prediction performance, several small datasets were configured. Hence, more precise results could be obtained depending on the memory usage. As a result, a similar place could be extracted with an accuracy of 87.5 percent, which was the mean performance of H2O based on the question of "Which place would be good for meeting?"
Conclusion
In a follow-up research, we presented a method to more accurately process spatial information data through deep learning. The dataset on the file data of the public data portal was used for this purpose. We then collected large amounts of data necessary to deep learning through a web scraping program, H2O, using the open-source package. We tried to serve to extract the results that fit a certain purpose.
We plan to process the result values extracted through deep learning and integrate them with the map data generated in the initial phase for the purpose of providing spatial information. Moreover, we will improve the reliability of the result values by selecting diverse topics other than the topic presented in this thesis. If the process suggested by this thesis is commercialized, users will be able to obtain desired results from any device through the natural language.
